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APPLICATIONS OF CONSTANT FLOW RATE CONTROL VALVE IN
WATER SAVING
DESCRIBING THE INNOVATION
Mechanical Choked Orifice Plate (MCOP), is a discharge control valve (Fig. 1a). MCOP includes a
float-spring blockage system inserted into an ordinary orifice that maintains a quasi-constant flow
by being insensitive to both upstream and downstream pressure fluctuations.

Fig. 1. a) MCOP schematic view, b) Constructed floats, c) A view of the constructed valve
In this study, all MCOP parts are designed and fabricated by the authors (Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c). As
indicated in Fig. 2, although the differential pressure changes, a semi-constant flow rate reveals.
Detailed information of the design criteria, are available in the papers Atashparvar et al. (2019) and
Rezazadeh et al. (2019) (Attachments #1 and #2) published under the supervision of Dr.
Mohammad Bijankhan and Dr. Ali Mahdavi Mazdeh.
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Fig. 2. MCOPs’ hydraulic behavior; discharge versus differential pressure
The innovation is to introduce the application of MCOP i) for regulating a single pump with
constant rotational speed, ii) in tape irrigation systems, and iii) for fairly distributing water in low
head pressurized networks.
It is found that MCOP is a useful tool to regulate the pump operating point at its highest efficiency
even if the total head-loss changes. This practical advice results in saving energy and preventing
water losses. In tape irrigation system, MCOP prevents tape failures as well as water losses due to
high pressures. Finally, MCOP application is successfully verified in this work to distribute water in
low pressurized irrigation pipes.
HOW THE INNOVATION SAVES WATER?
Single pump with constant rotational speed
In pressurized irrigation systems, a pump is selected to provide the required pressure for the
irrigation system in critical situations, i.e., for an irrigation subunit with the highest head loss and
elevation values. Therefore, pump efficiency is affected when it is used to irrigate other irrigation
subunits whose friction factors, local head-loss values, and ground elevations are different. In such
cases, MCOP can adjust the operating point of the pumping system without requiring electricity.
Taking an area with maximum elevation difference of z=4 m as the critical irrigation subunit, a
one-stage pump (model WKL 65-192) was tested to deliver Q=10 l/s. In this case, system curve (I)
represents the system head requirement with the efficiency of 68% (Fig. 3). For another irrigation
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area with z=0 supplying by the same pump, as indicated in Fig. 3, system curve (III) results in
Q=12 l/s at a reduced efficiency of 61%.
Application of MCOP for the case with z=0 is represented by the system curve (II). In this case,
MCOP imposes more local head loss and consequently, the associated operating point is located at
Q=10 l/s with an efficiency of 68%.

Fig. 3. Characteristics of a one stage high pressure pump (WKL 65-192)
Therefore, two important advantages of installing MCOP are:
1. Keeping the pump efficiency at the design value, and;
2. Maintaining the flow distribution uniformity for the irrigation subunits with different headloss characteristics. For the abovementioned case, MCOP leads to save (1210)/10100=20% water.
The following advices are also given to use MCOP as a constant speed pump regulating device:
1- Install MCOP at the entrance of each irrigation area;
2- For the cases with different irrigation areas and different water demands, a constant design
discharge should be considered and the required demand should be provided by adjusting the
irrigation duration;
3- The pump must be able to provide enough pressure with its best performance for irrigating the
critical zone.
MCOP application in tape irrigation system
Irrigation tapes are sensitive to pressure fluctuation where no pressure-compensating emitter is
used. For such a case, steep slope areas, non-levelled areas, areas close to the pump, are sources of
producing pressure fluctuations. In such cases, installing MCOP is an innovative solution.
A field study was conducted. An MCOP of the design discharge of 0.39 l/s was fabricated and
installed at the entrance of 247 m of tape lines (Fig. 4). Pressures of 10 to 21 m were applied, with
and without installing MCOP. For no MCOP installation case, any entrance pressure of greater than
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Fig. 4. a) MCOP with Q=0.39 l/s connected to two tape lines
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Fig. 5. a) No MCOP case with over irrigated areas b) No MCOP case, tape explosion
The observed discharges per unit length of the tapes are depicted versus the observed lateral
pressure values in Fig. 6. It is interesting that although the lateral pressure increases up to about 20
and 30 m, MCOP can regulate the flow (Fig. 6). The observed averaged flow rates of 14.25 and
14.86 l/hr/m were obtained which are very close to the design value of 14.17 l/hr/m. Note that, for
an entrance pressure of 10 m, the total discharge of 0.37 l/s or 14.17 l/hr/m was observed, i.e. about
2.5 l/hr per emitter.

Fig. 6. Discharge per unit length of the tapes versus lateral pressure values a) q=0.39 l/s, b) q=0.54
l/s
In the case of no MCOP installation, the discharge per unit length of the tapes increases up to 19.88
and 21.28 l/hr/m for the lateral pressure values of 20 and 30m respectively (Fig. 6a and Fig. 6b).
Such high discharge values cause water losses as illustrated in Fig. 5. A summary of MCOP
applications and the amount of saved water, by comparing the discharge values for the cases with
and without MCOP installations, are listed in Table 1. The results indicate that when the lateral
pressure increases up to 20 and 30 m, maximum percentages of the saved water by MCOP reach to
31.3 and 50.2 % respectively.
Table 1. Water saving in tape irrigation
MCOP type
Q= 0.39 l/s

Observed values of Average percentage of Maximum percentage of saved
qavg (l/hr/m)
saved water (%)
water at highest lateral pressure (%)
14.25

19.4
5

40.3

(Fig. 6a)
Q= 0.54 l/s
(Fig. 6a)

14.86

31.3

50.2

MCOP application in volumetric water delivery
MCOP application was tested for water delivery in low-pressurized irrigation networks. A
laboratory setup, Fig. 7, was constructed. It includes a main pipe with two laterals. The aim is to
deliver specific flow rates of 5 and 10 l/s, when the main pipe pressure changes in the range of 1 to
15 m. The main pipe pressure was increased by changing the pump rotational speed then the flow
through laterals were measured.
As shown in Fig. 8, although the main pipe pressure changes, the flow through laterals remain
almost constant. This confirms that MCOP can be used effectively to fairly distribute water in lowpressurized irrigation networks to prevent conflicts between the stakeholders.

Fig. 7. Schematic view of the experimental setup for testing MCOP performance in volumetric
water delivery

Fig. 8. Discharge values in terms of the main pipe pressure

In Qazvin province, Iran, 20000 ha of the wheat-maize rotation fields are planning to be equipped
with tape irrigation system. The amounts of 3500 m3/ha/year and 7000 m3/ha/year of water should
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be provided for wheat and maize respectively. Taking into account that MCOP can save only 10%
of the total water, about 350 m3/ha/year and 700 m3/ha/year will be saved for wheat and maize
respectively. In other words, a total of 21 MCM/year can be saved for 20000 ha.

DESCRIPTION OF HOW INNOVATION BEGAN AND DEVELOPED
There are two main reasons of developing a modular device working under low-pressurized
networks:
1- There is a big project at south of Iran to modernize 550k ha including low-pressurized irrigation
networks. To distribute the water between the farmers an offtake called “Do Qolu” was proposed by
the consulting companies. This offtake is however sensitive to pressure fluctuations and there are
now some conflicts between the stakeholders;
2- Farmers around Qazvin, plant vegetables in small fields. They usually use tankers with the
heights of between 5 to 10 m to irrigate using tapes. After visiting the farms, we found that it is very
difficult for them to increase the flow uniformity at their farms.

FURTHER EXPANSION OF THE INNOVATION
The potential of the proposed flow control valve for expansion is significant:
1- Pump regulation using MCOP is much cheaper than installing Motor Drives to adjust the pump
rotational speed. The published results of this study (See attachment #1) indicated that MCOP can
be used to adjust the operating point of pumping system resulting in the best working efficiency as
well as the least water losses. A field study to quantify the water use efficiency should be done;
2- Selecting a pilot in 550K ha project at the south of Iran, and testing the performance of MCOP
for volumetric water delivery is highly helpful to expand the application of such control valve;
3- Designing a self-cleaning version of the valve to use for the muddy water and places with high
sedimentation is a topic currently under studying.
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